
and carry away boats, cooking-housps, and deck 
spars; but so long as a vessel keeps tight, and tllP 
water is carried off through the wasbboards and 
scuppers, there i9 no danger to the hull. The mis
chief ari�es when the waUlr from above falls below in 
quan tities that canoot be pumped out fast enough 
to keep the snip buoyant, as in th;) case of the London. 
:Mr. Greenhill, her second engineer, states that, when 

say, "Thp seas don't break the skylights Mour ships, " 
ann therefora, steamfTB will now and then go down 
and create a paniC. True eC:)llomy lies in gil·ing 
security at sea to those who have to travel hy s\]ips. 
A trifling outlay will make all the difr,!rence between 
a safe and an unsafe vessel.-Milchell's Steam-Ship

ping Journal. 

the sea broke aboard, some of the glass and teak fell NOTES ON NEW DISCOVERIES AND NEW 

into the engine-room, which afl'ords strong evidence APPLICATIONS OF SCIENCE. 

of the power of a body of water, when projected 
violently against an object, to slVeep all before it. 
lt may be argued that the skylight 01 this ship was 
weak; but, it we compare it with other vessels of 
greater tunnage, we shall find that is above (lJe 
average strength. TlJe London might possibly have 
made many voyages, and even been worn out in the 
service, without her engine hatchway being put to 
such a severe test. But where a ship is caught in a 
hurricane at sea, she is sure to be well battered with 
the waves, and there is no provision that can be 
ma.:!e to prevent the sea3 from breaking against her 
and falling over the rail. Everything on deck, there
fore, that acts as coverings to keep the water from 
the hold, should be firmly fixed. The carg:o hatches 
are always covered and batte:led down, amI, not 
rising many inches above the flooring of the deck. 
there is very little Ip.verage lor the rollin� wa tel' to 
act upon. It is different, however, wi�h lofty saddle 
�kSlights. They are struck from the side�, and the 
fear; at times fall perpendicularly frolll a great hig-ht. 

Mr. G. J. Gladstone, sen., Surveyor to the Por� of 
London, when questioned, said that he considered 
the bars of the sl\�'light and the tarpaulin a sufficient 
protection, and that it did not occur to him to have 
slides or Imtches. 1111'. },[uxwell, the loreman of 
Messrs. Humphrey & Tenant, the makers 01 the 
ship's engines, ill reply to a qnestion, said that 
h atches flush with the deck could not h:lVe been 
uged in the London, withont interfering with tile ac
tion of the piston rod j and Captuin Harris reatl an 
extract from a letter 01 a gentll'maH connected with 
a shipping establishment, in which it was stated that 
there was nothing superior to the tarpaulin, for 
there had lIever been all instance of allY or the sky
lighLs of the COmll�l1l: '8 �hi]l8 being injured by a sea. 
The Surveyor, Engineer, and Superintendent are re
presentatives of their classes. One (lid not look to 
engine-room fastenings for Ila(chesj the second tells 
us of the piston roli being in the W3,y; and the third 
belongs to a fortun!1te company who have never lost 
a ship from the fires u"lng put out, and reasoning 
therelronl, cannot bring himsclf to believe they ever 
will. Perhaps MI' . Gladstone is now 01 opinion that 
some security of the character here alluded to is de
manded. As for the piston' rod preventing slides from 
being drawn flush with the deck, such an objectilln 
is frivolous. The London had pumps sufficient to 
throw out 4,000 gallons per mlngte. If an aperture 
had been left open to admit of the head of the rod 
and crank working through, the engine power would 
have freed. the ship faster than it could have flowed 

PEROXIDE OF HYDROGEN. 

Peroxide of hydrogen is a compound of hydrogen 
and. oxygen and cobtaining just twice the proportion 
of the latter element that watrr contains. As it is 
a very unstable compouQtl, readily giving off its sec
ond equivalent of oxygen, it would be of considerable 
use in some of the arts, a, an oxygenalJt, if it could 
be obtained tolerably cheaply. Hitherto it hag been 
produced only by the aid of pproxide of barium, and 
the process of producing it has been at once costly 
and. exceedingly tedious, When peroxide ot barium 
is added to a dilute solution of hyd.rochloric acid, 
kept cool by the ve,sels containin,! it being sur
rounded by a freezing mixture, the barium of the 
pproxide unites wi�h the chlorine of the hydrochloric 
acid to lorm cjlloride of barium, one of its two €quiv
alenls of oxygen combines with the hydrogen of the 
hydrochloric acid to form water, and the other equiv
alent ot oxygen combines either with the water thus 
tlirmed or with an equivalent of the water originally 
present, forllling therewith peroxide of hydrogen. 
T0 obtain by means of peroxide of barium, however, 
an at all strong solution of peroxide of hydrogen, 
after neutralizing with peroxide of barium a dilute 
solution of hydrochloric acid, the barium must be 
preCipitated from the resulting chloride of barium by 
means of sulptlUric acid, added drop hy drop until 
sli"htly in ex�essj the precipitate of sulphate of 
harium mnst be separated by filtration, more per
oxide of barium must then be added (0 the flit rate, 
the barium of the fresh portion of chloride ot barium 
thereupon formed. must be precipitated. and separa
ted as before, and these successive operations must 
he repeated very many times-the hy(\rochloric aeitl 
usetl heing f1lll111y separate,l by mealls of sulphate 01 

silver, and the sulphuric acid by mpans of caustic 
baryta. Hofmann has just found that a strong solu
tion of peroxide of hydrogen may be obtained by a 
much simpler method than thill, if peroxide of potas
sium be used. instead ot peroxide of barinm. This 
metbod,indeed, involves only a single operation, con
sisting silllply itl miding peroxide of pot3ssium
lormed by directing a currellt of air, by means of a 
bellows, on to metallic potassium in a state of lusion 
-to a somewhat concentrated solution of fluosilicic 
acid. Silicofluoride ot' potassium, which pracipitates, 
and a strong sJlution of peroxide of hydrogen, are 
the resul�s. This process is very simple, bat un
fortunately, its involving the"use of metallic potas
sium cannot but prevent It from yielding peroxide ot 
hydrogen cheaply enough for use in the arts. 

down such an opening. TIut a box frame over the TilE SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF ALCOHOL. 

piston rod would have shu� out the water taken in A Russian cbemist, )1. Mendelejeff, lms just pub-
that way. There may be a difference as to the way Iished the resu\[s of a series of very laborious re
protection should be given to sk)lights, but there is searches with respect to Ihe specific l!:ravety of ab
no insuperal.le difficulty in the ",ay. It were lIetter solute alcohol, and ot the various compounds of alco
to put out the fires and trust to canvas, wllere there hoi with wuter. Curiously enough, these results go 
is plenty of sea room, than to lose a ship and all on to show that of all previous de�erminations ot the 
board, because the air is excluded on an emergency specific gravity of alcohol and its hyd.rates, the oldElst 
from the engine room. But there are methods of lIeing those made by Gilpin, in 1794, are the mos;; 
obtaining artificial drafts ot wind by mechaniclll aid, accurate. 
if the furnaces cannot be kept alight when the sky- :M_ lIlendelejefPs experiments far transcend In aCt 
light is closed. On board the American iron-clad ruracy all previous ones upon the same subject, their 
monitors,.fans are used tor this purpuse, and like- author having taken into accoum every possible 
wise" blowers." Sufficient air can be generated to source of error, and baving bestowel! the utmost 
get an up draft, enough to supply combu�tion in the pains upon ascertaining the magnitude of each. 
furnaces by a light iron rod, with a wheel lor carry- l They show that at the zero of the Centigrade scale 
ing a coupling band and lI..tew vanes. In a strong gale the specific gravity of absolute alcohol is 0'80625 at 
ot wind, however, a couple of iron pipes, with mouths' 5 deg. 0'8027, at 10 deg. 0'19788, at 15 deg. 0'79367, 
like a wind-sail, would convey Sufficient air down at 20 deg. 0'78945, at 25 deg. 0'78322, and at 30 deg. 
into the engine room to create a Current to the fires. 0'78096. 
Those who have been on board the Great Eastern TESTING MINERAL OILS. 
will remember that her engine-room skylight is lI. The mineral oils used tor illuminatiag purposes 
space of enormous extent, with nothing but glazed are usually tested, either by directly measuring their 
sashes. When this ship was under constl'uction she 

I 
inflammability or by determining their density. Both 

was to have defied the elements; but this monster these methods are inconvenient, and MM. Salleron 
can roll, in a beam sea, and there may be occasion 

I 
and Urbain propose to substitutllior them \hEl meas

tor a covering to her skylights. J3�t managers will urement ot the tension of the vapor of the oils-tte 
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te�sion of th� vapor of any 011 ;leinz of course pr�. 
portional to its volatlllty, and thenfore to its intl :m. 
mability. [n a receut. communication to the icademy 
of Sciences of Paris, these eentlgmen des'l'ItJe an ap
paratus by which the tension of (he vapor ot a mineral 
oil may btl very readily deternJine(l, and they accom
pany this de scription with "a tn \'Ie of the elastIC 
forcps of one and the same oil taken as a type, so 
that knowing, on the one hand, the tension or the 
01110 he tested corresponding to a given tempera
turt', and, on the dber, the tension at thi� tempera
ture of the typical oil, by comparing these numoer3 
the value ot' the specimens examined can be de
duced." This methoil is simple and convenient, and 
at the same time much more delicate than the meth
ods previously in use. 

------,---.. -.".� 

FOREIGN I NTELLIGENCE. 

THE Spectator insists that to <ecure house-room 
tor the working cla�s, their dwellings in great citieB 
must be built into the air. The cost of the site 
must be distributed among many floors. Inside cor
ridors can be superseded by broad, continuous out· 
side balconie3. Each tenant would thUd possess a 
separate house, and the sense ot living in a barrack, 
which workmen so much dislike, would be obviated. 
Such balcony streets, moreover, woulJ be thorough. 
fares, and allow of supervision much more easily 
than corridors, while they would alpo allow tho 
hard-working poor to open little shops above the 
�round floor-an impossibility with existing architec
ture. 

TRIPOD JlIAST8.-A model of Captain Coles' trIpod 
masts has been shown at Lloyd's. It doe3'awaywi�h 
shrouds and stays, as the mast is sUJlPorte�l by two 
smaller ones. Tile advantages claimed are as fol
lows:-Savlng of wear and tear ot ropes, improved 
ventilation ot ship, increased speed. Qtlicker voyages 
may be made in consequence of a vessel fitted with 
these masts being able to sail �Iospr to (he wind. 
The masts may be as readily cut away as wooden 
masts. 

CONSIDERABLE difficulty is encountered in procuring 
suitat,Ie timber in Routh Australia f<lr durable tele· 
graph lJOlcA. and. it is recommended that the lines 
which require repairs should be re-poled with Swan 
River mahogany, as the local timber will not 1&3t. on 
an averagp, more than six or seven ypars in the 
ground. Contracts have ueen accepted for this pur
pose, at 178. 10J. per pole 23 teet long. 

THE consumption of oil as a lubricator is immense. 
There are some railroad companieR whose annual ex
pense3 are more than $25, 000 for lu l)ricators alone. 
A Qingle manufacturer in England (Young) testified 
in court to havin� manufactured and sold over 400,-
000 gallons ot lubricating oil in one year, at about 
one dollar per gallon. This oil was distilled from 
coal. 

EXPERIMENT" have been made at t':w-Hythe School of 
Musketry on 'gun cott 'n as applied to rifle practice. 
Ex'!ellent dingrams have been made at a range of 
1, 000 �ards, hardly inferior to those olltained with 
the small-bore rifles of the day. The cllJrge used, 
was 25 gr,tins, and ten consecutive shots fired at 
1,000 yards gave a mean radial :leviation of 1 '65 
feet. 

THE Journal Du Havre states that during the 
violent hurricane of the 11th, 200 enormOllS ulocks 
of stone, placed in front of the breakwater l.t Cher
bour� to protect i� Irom th� action of the spa, were 
lifted. by the waves and tLrown over the wall into 
the harbor. Forly cannon planted on the pier were 
thrown into the sea. Such a storm had never before 
been experienced in that place. 

THE following is It good method of bronzing tin 
castings:-When clean wash them with a mixture of 
one part each of sulphate of copper and ,sulphate of 
iron in twenty palts of water; dry and wash again 
with distilled vinegar eleven parts. When dry pclish 
with colcothar. 

IRON CHURCH AT CREwE.-The direc'ors of the 
London and North-Western Hailway CJmpany have 
just completed tl]e erection of an iron church, to 
accommodate 300 persons. 

CHLORATE of potash is DOW extenSively USed in 
dyeing as au oxidizing agent, in iJrightening what 
are technically termed" steam colors." 
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